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Abstract
The availability of large multi-parallel cor-
pora offers an enormous wealth of mate-
rial to contrastive corpus linguists, trans-
lators and language learners, if we can ex-
ploit the data properly. Necessary prepara-
tion steps include sentence and word align-
ment across multiple languages. Addi-
tionally, linguistic annotation such as part-
of-speech tagging, lemmatisation, chunk-
ing, and dependency parsing facilitate pre-
cise querying of linguistic properties and
can be used to extend word alignment to
sub-sentential groups. Such highly inter-
connected data is stored in a relational
database to allow for efficient retrieval and
linguistic data mining, which may include
the statistics-based selection of good ex-
ample sentences. The varying informa-
tion needs of contrastive linguists require
a flexible linguistic query language for ad
hoc searches. Such queries in the format
of generalised treebank query languages
will be automatically translated into SQL
queries.
1 Introduction
The long-term goal of our project is the creation
of a means for empirical linguistic research based
on large amounts of multi-parallel texts, i.e. corre-
sponding data for more than two languages.1 Sam-
ple questions we seek to answer are: Which fea-
tures trigger the use or absence of articles in En-
glish? How do other languages differ in their arti-
cle use? What about languages which do not use
the concept of articles?
1The definition of ‘large’ in the context of corpora may
well be a controversial one. We argue that counting entities,
such as tokens, sentences, etc. does not suffice for measuring
the largeness of a corpus, but that the richness of relations
described by its data model is equally important.
Though we focus on linguists as end-users who
use our system to find evidence to answer research
questions, the option of relating several layers of
linguistics metadata in the form of annotations and
alignments may facilitate other use cases, such as
dictionary look-ups for words in context in more
than one corresponding target language2, detect-
ing triggers for translation variants of particular
expressions and syntactical structures, and com-
paring corresponding patterns such as word order
preferences across multiple languages.3
In this paper, we will discuss three prominent
challenges to be addressed in our work. Sec-
tion 2 deals with the characteristics of multi-
parallel alignments and outlines techniques to at-
tain them. Section 3 describes the data structures
required for our research questions and how tomap
them to a database schema. Section 4 discusses the
requirements for user-friendly reporting of query
results and suggests an approach for an expressive
linguistic query language.
2 Multi-parallel Corpus Data
Preparation
At present, several large, multi-parallel corpora are
freely available. Europarl (Koehn 2005) andMul-
tiUN (Eisele and Chen 2010), for instance, com-
prise millions of tokens in 21 and 6 languages, re-
spectively. Östling (2015, p. 6) illustrates some
of the multi-parallel corpora available in terms of
language count and average number of words per
language. These corpora consist of parallel docu-
ments corresponding to each other.4
Pairwise sentence alignment for a number 𝑛 of
languages covered by the respective corpus re-
2This particularly addresses language learners who are
proficient in other languages.
3For a discussion of the needs of different user groups see
Volk, Graën, and Callegaro (2014).
4More specific alignment is implicitly given by speaker
turns in the case of Europarl (see Graën, Batinic, and Volk
2014, p. 224).
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sults in (𝑛2) pairs sets of pairwise alignments since
the correspondences of sentences are expressed as
bidirectional alignments.
2.1 Multi-parallel Alignments
To address questions that involve more than two
languages, pairwise sentence alignments pose a
problem since combining several sets of pairwise
alignments (again (𝑛2) pairs for 𝑛 languages) yields
rather big graphs of sentences, moreover, align-
ment errors tend to propagate. This is depicted in
Fig. 1 for 3 languages and 3 sets of pairwise align-
ments.
A1 A2 A3
C1 C2 C3
B1 B2 B3
Figure 1: The alignment errors between language
𝐴 and 𝐶 (dashed lines) result in overly connected
alignment graphs. The yellow box is the closure of
all pairwise alignments.
Rather than closures of pairwise alignments, we
require sets of corresponding sentences in all lan-
guages, denoting that all contained sentences mu-
tually correspond to each other. We call such a set
a multi-parallel alignment (MPA). MPAs may
contain other MPAs, as depicted in Fig. 2, as long
as these build a proper subset of the containing
MPA.
C1 C2 C3
A1
B1 B2
Figure 2: MPAs (coloured boxes) designate the el-
ements of each language they extend over as cor-
responding.
The same problem applies to word alignment,
once a multi-parallel sentence alignment has been
found, where correspondence is usually calculated
unidirectionally5, which results in a set of 2 ×
5That means that a token 𝑡𝑎 of language𝐴 being aligned
with a token 𝑡𝑏 of language𝐵 does not imply a reverse align-
ment between 𝑡𝑏 and 𝑡𝑎.
(𝑛2) unidirectional pairwise alignments. Several
well-known algorithms exist to deduce a bidirec-
tional word alignment from a pair of unidirectional
ones6, but they may result in a loss of valuable in-
formation for linguistic questions (Lehner, Graën,
and Clematide 2015).
Analogous to the MPAs of sentences, different
granularities of word correspondences can be ex-
pressed by nested MPAs as shown in Fig. 3.
workmine-clearing
Minenbeseitigungsarbeiten
déminage
minaslimpiezatrabajos de de
sminamentolavoro di
Figure 3: MPAs on a sub-sentential level, ranging
from word to phrase alignment. Two MPAs with
elements in three languages (red and blue) are con-
tained by a broader MPA (yellow) which covers
five languages.
2.2 Approaches for Attaining Multi-parallel
Alignments
In order to obtain MPAs on a sentence level, we
calculated the respective pairwise alignments for
a total of five languages with hunalign (Varga,
Halácsy, Kornai, Nagy, Németh, and Trón 2005)
and combined the respective alignments in a graph
as shown in Fig. 1. We then removed improba-
ble links, i.e. those receiving less support from the
other language pairs, by applying different heuris-
tics which performed well for highly parallel texts.
As soon as the translations became loose, our algo-
rithms were unable to make good decisions.
In our opinion, this problem arises because, after
the pairwise alignment step, alternative alignment
scores get lost, and only the solution maximising
the overall alignment score of the particular pair of
texts is returned. A multi-parallel alignment per-
formed on a joint alignment score is supposed to
yield better, and a priori consistent, results. As the
6This process is called symmetrisation (Liang, Taskar, and
Klein 2006; Tiedemann 2011, pp. 75–77).
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costs of calculating scores for all possible align-
ment options grows quadratically, both time-wise
and memory-wise, with the number of languages
involved, an exhaustive search is not feasible. In-
stead, we are working on an approximate dynamic
programming approach (Powell 2007).
To compute the MPAs on a word level, we
plan to implement an algorithm similar to the one
used for multilingual sentence alignment. We ex-
pect the complexity of this task to be considerably
higher mainly since (a) sentences comprise more
words than a textual unit contains sentences7, (b)
the constraint of sequentiality does not hold for
words between multi-parallel aligned sentences,
and (c) based on our previous investigations, we
expect the word alignment ratio to vary strongly
across languages.8
Bilingual alignment algorithms for phrase-
structure parses have been reported by Zhechev
and Way (2008). We plan to adapt their approach
to our multi-lingual dependency parses.
3 Efficient Representation of
Multi-parallel Corpora in an RDBMS
We expect our corpus compilation to be an aid in
answering complex cross-linguistic questions by
means of correlating different linguistically mo-
tivated data layers on a large scale of data. We
identified the following eligible layers: sentence
segmentation, tokenisation, lemmatisation, part-
of-speech tagging, chunking, syntactical depen-
dency parsing, coreference resolution (based on
parse trees), sentence alignment, word alignment
and sub-sentential alignment.
There are several NLP tools available for each
layer. We allow for multiple annotation and align-
ment layers of the same kind, e.g. dependency
parses by different parsers, with the exception of
sentence and token segmentation where we com-
mit to a single layer of primary data.9 Apart from
the primary data, each of these layers is based
on at least one other layer such that the layer de-
pendencies form a directed acyclic graph. In this
vein, we know which dependent layers to recre-
ate once a particular layer is rebuilt. In con-
trast to Bański, Fischer, Frick, Ketzan, Kupietz,
7In Europarl, a sentence contains three times more words
on average than a textual unit contains sentences.
8As Fig. 3 illustrates, a ratio of 1:5 is not uncommon for
aligned complex noun phrases, whereas ratios of 1:3 or more
in sentence alignments are rare (< 1%).
9Chiarcos, Ritz, and Stede (2009) discuss problems that
arise with multiple tokenisation layers.
Schnober, Schonefeld, and Witt (2012, p. 2906),
we do not require query results to be reproducible
after such layer rebuilds.
3.1 Data Types Required for the
Representation of Linguistic Data Layers
In our considerations of the data structure required
for building a conceptual data model incorporating
those respective layers (and potential future ones),
we identified three abstract data typeswhich can be
composed in such a way that all our requirements
are met:
1. an interval on sequential elements,
2. a directed binary relation between two ele-
ments of the same type and
3. an undirected relation between several ele-
ments of the same type.
Each of these types, as well as a basic one without
further definitions, may comprise any number of
attributes such as labels, confidence scores, etc.
Tokens are basic elements and have attributes
like their surface form, lemmas, and part-of-
speech tags. Chunks are represented as intervals
on tokens, dependency relations and unidirectional
word alignments as relations between two tokens.
Finally, the most complex type, n-ary relations be-
tween sets of elements, is needed for modelling
MPAs10, as well as for the modelling of corefer-
ence chains for instance.
3.2 Deriving a Database Schema from the
Data Model
Corpus query systems are optimised for efficient
retrieval rather than for processing new data, as
the underlying linguistic data typically does not
change. Richly annotated and aligned corpora al-
low for considerably more sophisticated corpus
queries and thus require an efficient way to retrieve
data in a less restricted fashion.
In times of freely available, advanced rela-
tional database management systems (RDBMS)
which target flexible and efficient retrieval of large
amounts of arbitrary structured data, building an
own storage and retrieval system from scratch
seems pointless (Davies 2005).
The limitation to the three described abstract
data types allows us to define a translation pat-
tern for the conversion of the data model into a
10In Fig. 3, these relations are expressed by connecting
lines between sets of words in each language.
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relational database schema, including normalisa-
tion, indices and access functions as stored pro-
cedures. Moreover, snippets for the retrieval of
the particular data types can also be compiled uni-
formly based on the data model. As a further ad-
vantage, our RDBMS, PostgreSQL11, includes an
advanced query optimiser whose goal is defined to
determine the most efficient query plan by rewrit-
ing a given query (see Momjian 2015).
4 User-friendly Reporting and Flexible
Querying
Our third challenge involves two aspects:
1. How can we flexibly report user-friendly
query results?
2. What is needed to enable contrastive cor-
pus linguists, who are generally non-experts
in SQL, to formulate their information needs
more naturally in an expressive linguistic
query language?12
4.1 User-friendly Reporting of Query Results
For the use case of cross-lingual frequency distri-
butions of translations illustrated by example sen-
tences, a simple form-based query menu is prob-
ably adequate. The user input, for instance, word
or base forms including part-of-speech filters, can
be easily interpolated into handcrafted SQL tem-
plates.
Applying such queries to large corpora is likely
to yield large amounts of search hits. A practical
challenge for the usability of such a system lies
in the proper selection of sentences that are de-
livered to the end user as relevant and informa-
tive examples. This is an instance of the Good
Dictionary Example Extractor problem (Kilgar-
riff, Husák, McAdam, Rundell, and Rychlỳ 2008),
termed GDEX in the context of the Sketch En-
gine (Kilgarriff, Baisa, Bušta, Jakubíček, Kovář,
Michelfeit, Rychlỳ, and Suchomel 2014).
Kosem, Husak, and McCarthy (2011) discuss
many textual features (sentence lengths, punctua-
tion, frequency thresholds on words, anaphoric ex-
pressions, etc.) that must be statistically evaluated
for such a task. Our RDBMS includes the option
to use R as an embedded statistical programming
language, which we expect to be sufficient for our
needs.
11http://www.postgresql.org/
12These linguists typically have varying research questions
and a strong need for flexible and precise queries.
Furthermore, statistical evaluation of result sets,
for instance, across different language pairs, could
be provided given the ability to statistically analyse
query results.
4.2 An Expressive Linguistic Query
Language for Our Data Model
SQL allows the user to flexibly query every as-
pect of our data model, that is, every entity, at-
tribute, relation and Boolean combination thereof.
However, native SQL queries for our highly inter-
connected and normalised data structures are not
an appropriate abstraction level for linguists; they
cannot express their linguistic information needs
in a natural way.
Therefore, there is a need for an expressive lin-
guistic query language to flexibly describe the con-
structions contrastive linguists are interested in.
Two important strains of linguistic query systems
have been developed in the past:
1. Corpus linguistics tools for text corpora such
as CQP (Christ 1994) and
2. treebank query tools such as TIGERSearch
(König, Lezius, and Voormann 2003).
CQP supports annotated words, structural
boundaries (sentences, constituents), and
sentence-aligned parallel texts right from the
beginning. For instance, a query for the word car
in the English part of Europarl may be restricted
to the co-occurrence of the German word Auto in
the aligned sentence using the within operator:
[word="car"] within europarl7_de: [word="Auto"]
Although useful, this is not the level of expressive-
ness we have in mind.
In recent years, treebank query systems have
been generalised in various ways. The Stockholm
Treealigner (Lundborg, Marek, Mettler, and Volk
2007) introduced an operator for querying align-
ments between words or phrases of bilingual tree-
banks, freely combinable with precise monolin-
gual TIGERSearch-like queries for syntactic struc-
tures. The ANNIS platform (Zeldes, Lüdeling,
Ritz, and Chiarcos 2009) with its query language
AQL for multi-level graph-based annotations of-
fers operators for dependency relations, inclusion
or overlap of token spans, and namespaces for an-
notations of the same type produced by different
tools (for instance, the output of different depen-
dency parsers, see also section 3). Our proposed
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linguistic query language will include these oper-
ators and follow the logic-based style of this lan-
guage family.13 The next step in our work is there-
fore a translation of Treealigner/AQL-style queries
into native SQL queries for our database. Rosen-
feld (2010) describes the translation of AQL into
SQL, which in turn is inspired by the implementa-
tion of the DDDQuery language (Faulstich, Leser,
and Vitt 2006), an extended XPath query language
for linguistic data.
Lai and Bird (2010) discuss the formal expres-
siveness of linguistic query languages andmention
the known inherent limitation of AQL-style query
languages to the fragment of existential first-order
logic, which does not support queries for missing
constituents. Recently, we proposed an approach
where the result sets of several AQL-style queries
are subtracted in order to identify configurations
with missing constituents (Clematide 2015).
5 Conclusions
We identified three of the most prominent issues
that we face building a system for querying large
multi-parallel corporawith several inter-connected
layers of linguistic information.
Typically, alignments have been calculated
pairwise. Multi-parallel alignments, as we call the
mutual correspondence relation between sets of el-
ements of multiple languages, demand new, inno-
vative approaches. Once the annotation and align-
ment data has been obtained, we need to store this
complex accumulation in a fashion that supports
efficient retrieval from multiple layers. Hence, we
argue for the use of a relational database. We built
a data model upon three abstract data types which
incorporates the data structures of the aforemen-
tioned layers and allows for a direct translation into
a database schema.
Having set up a database comprising multi-
parallel corpus data with several layers of annota-
tion and alignment, our intended end user requires
a means to access said information in a convenient
way. We sketched a flexible, yet user-friendly
query language to deal with any kind of data lay-
ers defined within the data model whose queries
can be mapped to SQL queries and thereupon pro-
cessed by the database. On this basis, we discussed
varying requirements regarding the presentation of
13We are aware of alternatives, for instance, XPath-style
query languages such as LPath (Lai and Bird 2010) or PML-
TQ (Štěpánek and Pajas 2010).
query results (reporting), ranging from a selection
of prototypical exemplars to an automatic statisti-
cal evaluation.
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